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Pastor’s Notes
Dear brothers and sisters,
Glory to Jesus Christ! Glory forever!
What a summer it was! Despite the popular belief, God does not rest during the summer, neither
do we. We continue to work, our children continue participating in different athletic clubs and
camps. Yes, we try to take off a few days here and there and run away to the beach or some quite
place up in the mountains, but the hustle and bustle of everyday life never stops. In this constant
activity we try to find a few minutes to dedicate to God, to ask for His guidance and strength to keep
going.
The event of the summer was our Patronal Feast Day celebrations on the Feast of the Conception
of St John the Baptist on July 7th. Bishop John presided at the Festal Liturgy, concelebrated by 13
priests and deacons. Despite it being a weekday it was nice to see a good number of people in church
that day, sharing in our joy.
As soon as the calendar turned to September, we were in a full-on preparation mode for the
picnic. It was a lot of hard work, but we did it together, as one big family, and from what I could tell,
we had a good time doing it. I would like to thank our Picnic Committee – Vickie Duin, Gene Kulick,
Harry and Carol Stryker, Geraldine Schwarz, and Judy Van Beesel, who knowing the hard and long
road ahead, took it upon themselves and went through the trouble of making sure this picnic
happened.
We are also grateful to everyone who sacrificed their time to help us prepare for the big day. If
you didn’t get a chance to contribute this year, we’ll be waiting for you next year! God blessed us
with great weather on the day of the picnic, and the joyful atmosphere was the result of our common
labor. Let’s keep it up!
Speaking of keeping up. Recently I stumbled upon an interesting statistic. It turns out that among
the people who have visited a church, 2% did so because of advertising, 6% came as a result of an
evangelic outreach of a particular church, while another 6% came because of the pastor. The
remaining 86% were brought by a friend or relative. Staggering, isn’t it? Moreover, 82% of the people
who do not go to church say that they would come if invited!
Christian outreach can include feeding the hungry, clothing the naked and visiting the sick, but it
also includes sharing our faith in Christ and inviting our friends and relatives to church, so that they
would also experience the same joy and love of Christ as we do. I would like to challenge you to
invite someone, who has shown interest in Christian faith, to visit our parish. It doesn’t have to be a
friend or relative who has stopped coming to church, it can also be a neighbor or co-worker, who is
not Orthodox, but has asked questions. Who knows, maybe they are waiting for that invite?
In this newsletter you’ll find, among other things, a few upcoming events that we are planning.
They are not as big as the picnic (nothing can compare the picnic J), but they are geared towards our
fellowship and building up and strengthening our community family.
As we are heading into the Fall and the weather is cooling down, I pray that our loving Lord keep
our hearts ablaze with His love. God bless you all!
Yours in Christ,
Priest Aleksey Paranyuk
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Memory Eternal Father Sergei
who lived the values of love, truth,
and peace.
- from Andrew, in loving memory.
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Main article

The Life of the World
Excerpt from the book of Fr Alexander Schmemann, “For the Life of the World”
"Man is what he eats." With this statement the German materialistic philosopher Feuerbach
thought he had put an end to all "idealistic" speculations about human nature. In fact, however, he
was expressing, without knowing it, the most religious idea of man. For long before Feuerbach the
same definition of man was given by the Bible. In the biblical story of creation man is presented, first
of all, as a hungry being, and the whole world as his food. Second only to the direction to spread and
have dominion over the earth, according to the author of the first chapter of Genesis, is God's
instruction to men to eat of the earth: "Behold, I have given you every plant yielding seed…and every
tree with seed in its fruit; you shall have them for food” (Genesis 1:29). Man must eat in order to live;
he must take the world into his body and transform it into himself, into flesh and blood. He is indeed
that which he eats, and the whole world is presented as one all-embracing banquet table for man.
And this image of the banquet remains, throughout the whole Bible, the central image of life. It is the
image of life at its creation and also the image of life at its end and fulfillment: “…that you eat and
drink at My table in My Kingdom" (Luke 22:30).
I begin with this seemingly secondary theme of food – secondary from the standpoint of the great
"religious issues" of our time – because the very purpose of this essay is to answer, if possible, the
question: of what life do we speak, what life do we preach, proclaim and announce when, as
Christians, we confess that Christ died for the life of the world? What life is both motivation, and the
beginning and the goal of Christian mission?
The existing answers follow two general patterns. There are those among us for whom life, when
discussed in religious terms, means religious life. And this religious life is a world in itself, existing
apart from the secular world and its life. It is the world of "spirituality," and in our days it seems to
gain more and more popularity. Even the airport bookstands are filled with anthologies of mystical
writings. Basic Mysticism is a title we saw on one of them. Lost and confused in the noise, the rush
and the frustrations of "life," man easily accepts the invitation to enter into the inner sanctuary of his
soul and to discover there another life, to enjoy a "spiritual banquet" adequately supplied with
spiritual food. This spiritual food will help him. It will help him to restore his peace of mind, to
endure the other – the secular – life, to accept its tribulations, to lead a wholesome and more
dedicated life, to "keep smiling" in a deep, religious way. And thus mission consists here in converting
people to this "spiritual" life, in making them "religious."
There exists a great variety of emphases and even theologies within this general pattern, from the
popular revival to the sophisticated interest in esoteric mystical doctrines. But the result is the same:
"religious" life makes the secular one – the life of eating and drinking – irrelevant, deprives it of any
real meaning save that of being an exercise in piety and patience. And the more spiritual is the
"religious banquet," the more secular and material become the neon lighted signs EAT, DRINK that
we see along our highways.
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But there are those also, to whom the affirmation "for the life of the world" seems to mean
naturally "for the better life of the world." The "spiritualists" are counter-balanced by the activists. To
be sure we are far today from the simple optimism and euphoria of the "Social Gospel." All the
implications of existentialism with its anxieties, of neo-Orthodoxy with its pessimistic and realistic
view of history, have been assimilated and given proper consideration. But the fundamental belief in
Christianity as being first of all action has remained intact, and in fact has acquired a new strength.
From this point of view Christianity has simply lost the world. And the world must be recovered. The
Christian mission, therefore, is to catch up with the life that has gone astray. The "eating" and
"drinking" man is taken quite seriously, almost too seriously. He constitutes the virtually exclusive
object of Christian action, and we are constantly called to repent for having spent too much time in
contemplation and adoration, in silence and liturgy, for having not dealt sufficiently with the social,
political, economic, racial and all other issues of real life. To books on mysticism and spirituality
correspond books on "Religion and Life" (or Society, or Urbanism or Sex…). And yet the basic question
remains unanswered: what is this life that we must regain for Christ and make Christian? What is, in
other words, the ultimate end of all this doing and action?
Suppose we have reached at least one of these practical goals, have "won" – then what? The
question may seem a naive one, but one cannot really act without knowing the meaning not only of
action, but of the life itself in the name of which one acts. One eats and drinks, one fights for freedom
and justice in order to be alive, to have the fullness of life. But what is it? What is the life of life itself?
What is the content of life eternal? At some ultimate point, within some ultimate analysis, we
inescapably discover that in and by itself action has no meaning. When all committees have fulfilled
their task, all papers have been distributed and all practical goals achieved, there must come a perfect
joy. About what? Unless we know, the same dichotomy between religion and life, which we have
observed in the spiritual solution, remains. Whether we "spiritualize" our life or "secularize" our
religion, whether we invite men to a spiritual banquet or simply join them at the secular one, the real
life of the world, for which we are told God gave his Only-begotten Son, remains hopelessly beyond
our religious grasp.
(to be continued…)
For more interesting articles visit our website, www.singac.com.
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Водою и Духом
Выдержка из книги Протоиерея Александра Шмемана

Глава 1, часть 2

Приготовление к Крещению. Оглашение
В Требнике (богослужебная книга, где помещены различные службы, например, Крещение,
Венчание, Молебны, Панихида) молитвам оглашения предшествует следующее описание:
“Развязывает священник пояс желающего просветиться, снимает с него верхнюю одежду и
ставит его лицом к востоку (к алтарю) в одной одежде, не опоясанным, с непокрытой головой и
без обуви, держащим руки вниз, и дует ему в лицо трижды, и трижды знаменует его крестным
знамением и возлагает руку на голову его…”
Это указание нуждается в пояснении, а описанные действия должны быть рассмотрены в
контексте всего предкрещального приготовления.
В ранней Церкви взрослого человека, пожелавшего стать христианином, приводили к
епископу местной Церкви его восприемники, т. е. те члены христианской общины, которые
могли свидетельствовать о серьезных намерениях новообращенного и искренности его
обращения. Само по себе обращение, разумеется, находится за пределами возможных
объяснений. Что приводит человека ко Христу? Что заставляет его уверовать? Несмотря на все
попытки проанализировать и описать различные “типы” обращения, всегда остается тайна
неповторимого взаимоотношения между Богом и каждой человеческой личностью, созданной
Богом для Себя. Поэтому наше объяснение начинается с момента, когда мистический процесс
привел к конкретному решению: войти в Церковь, принять крещение.
Новообращенного приводили к епископу, который в ранней Церкви был священником,
пастырем и учителем местной христианской общины. Получив заверения в серьезности
намерений обратившегося, епископ вносил его имя в список оглашенных. Затем он трижды
осенял крестным знамением новообращенного и возлагал руку на его голову. Этот
первоначальный ритуал, называвшийся зачислением, означал, что Христос принимает этого
человека в Свое достояние и вносит его имя в Книгу Жизни. Во времена св. Иоанна Златоуста
(4-5 века) это происходило в самом начале Великого Поста. Сейчас эти действия составляют
первый шаг чинопоследования крещения, и их смысл выражается в первой молитве “Чина
Оглашения”:
Во имя Твое, Господи, Боже истины, и единородного Твоего Сына, и Святого Твоего Духа,
возлагаю руку мою на раба Твоего, (имя), удостоившегося прибегнуть ко святому имени Твоему
и под кровом крыл Твоих укрыться! Удали от него то древнее заблуждение и исполни его верой в
Тебя, и надеждой, и любовью, да познает, что Ты Бог единый, Бог истинный, как и единородный
Твой Сын, Господь наш Иисус Христос, и Святой Твой Дух. Дай ему по всем заповедям Твоим
поступать и угодное Тебе сохранить: ибо если исполнит их человек, жив будет чрез них. Впиши
его в книгу жизни Твоей, присоедини его к стаду наследия Твоего, да прославится имя Твое
святое в нем, как и возлюбленного Твоего Сына, Господа же нашего Иисуса Христа и
животворящего Твоего Духа. Да будут очи Твои взирать на него с милостию всегда, и уши Твои
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слышать глас моления его. Возвесели его во всех делах рук его и во всем роде его, да исповедает
Тебя, поклоняясь и славя имя Твое великое и высочайшее, и восхваляет Тебя всегда, все дни
жизни своей. Ибо Тебя воспевают все Силы Небесные, и Твоя слава, Отца и Сына и Святого Духа,
ныне и всегда, и во веки веков. Аминь.

Итак, в этой самой первой молитве, в самом начале крещального чина, нам даются
действительные измерения и истинное содержание обращения. Прежде всего это уход из
“мира сего,” который был похищен у Бога врагом и стал тюрьмой. Обращение – это событие
не из сферы и не на уровне идей, как многие считают в настоящее время. Это не выбор
“идеологии,” это даже не ответ на “проблемы” (слово, столь изумительно игнорируемое
ранней Церковью и Священным Писанием). Это – действительно бегство от темноты и
отчаяния. Человек приходит ко Христу, чтобы спастись, и потому, что нет иного спасения. И
первое священнодействие крещального обряда – это акт защиты: рука священнослужителя –
или точнее рука Самого Господа Иисуса Христа через руку священника – защищает, дает
прибежище, “берет под крыло.” Ибо скоро предстоит смертельная схватка, и в первой же
молитве говорится об ее крайней серьезности.
Новообращенный “зачислен,” вписан в Книгу Жизни и вскоре будет присоединен к “стаду
наследия” Божия. В то же время ему также сообщена высшая цель крещения: восстановление
истинной жизни – жизни, утраченной грешным человеком. Эта жизнь описывается как
“поклонение, восхваление и прославление великого и вышнего Имени.” Но это и есть
описание небес и вечности, – того, что, согласно Писанию, силы небесные вечно творят пред
Престолом Господним. Спасение, восстановление жизни, дар жизни вечной – таковы те
стороны крещения, которые приоткрываются нам в этом первом приготовительном обряде.
Таково начало решающего события в человеческой жизни.
(продолжение следует…)
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Prayer Corner

“Prayer Corner” is for your prayer requests.
This is an opportunity for us to pray for each other daily, please
remember the names listed below when you pray at home.

Prayer for the living

Remember, O Lord Jesus Christ our God, Your eternal mercies and compassion, for whose sake You
became man and willingly endured crucifixion and death for the salvation of those who rightly
believe in You. You rose from the dead and ascended into heaven and sit at the right hand of God the
Father, looking down on the humble petitions of those who call upon You with their whole heart.
Incline Your ear and hear the prayer, which I, Your unworthy servant, offer You for all Your people
as a spiritual fragrance. Save, O Lord, and have mercy on Your servants:
Vladimir
Richard
Daria
Mark
Larissa
Mat. Natallia
Marina
Ioann
Harris
Katerina
Lukas
Helena
Geneva
Priest Aleksey

Prayer for the departed

Remember, O Lord, the souls of Your departed servants:
Archpriest Sergei Kosich (d. 10.05.12), served our
Priest John Sochka (d. 11.09.80), served our parish
parish in 1993-2012
in 1960-67
Archie Burke (d. 10.23.16)
Archpriest Evdokim Polevoy (d. 12.11.61), served
our pairsh in 1925-29
Forgive all their sins, both voluntary and involuntary. Grant them a portion of Your eternal
blessings and the delight of the everlasting and blessed life.
Remember, O Lord, all our departed fathers and mothers, sisters and brothers, the Orthodox
Christians that lie here and in other lands in the hope of the Resurrection and life everlasting. Grant
them to live with Your saints in the Light of Your Presence. Have mercy on us also, for You are good
and love mankind. Amen.

Please do consider submitting names for the Prayer Corner. One of the things we can do for each
other is pray. It is one of the easiest things to do, yet one of the most essential.
Christians pray for each other and ask each other’s prayers. In doing this they fulfill God’s
command to love one another, and actualize in a powerful way the fact that they are “members one
of another” in Him (Ephesians 4:25). “For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the
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members of the body, though many, are one body,” says St Paul, “so it is with Christ. Now you are
the body of Christ and individually members of it” (1 Corinthians 12:12, 27).
The body of Christ, which Christians compose as members of Christ in His Church, cannot be
broken by anything. We can sever ourselves form the body because of our sins, but we cannot be
separated from it by anything else.
The Apostle Paul again says it most adequately: “For I am sure that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth,
nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our
Lord” (Romans 8:38-39).
- Fr Thomas Hopko, “The Lenten Spring,” page 57.
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Birthdays
•

•

Linda Wolf, Oct. 14

•

Janeen Allmendinger, Oct. 31

•

Karen Allmendinger, Nov. 20

Matushka Natallia Paranyuk, Nov. 28
Helena Paranyuk, Dec. 15

•

LilyAnn Allmendinger, Dec. 31

•

Happy birthday! Many and blessed years!

Reposed in the Lord
Mary Bilanin Jarger, Aug. 7

•

Nicholas Bayda, Aug. 23

•
•

Anna Miceli, Aug. 30

May they rest in peace and rise in glory with our Lord Jesus Christ.
Memory eternal! Вечная память!
P.S.: I do not post birthdays and anniversary dates here without your express permission. Hence, if you would
like your or your relative’s special dates posted here, let me know.
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Schedule for October – December 2017

October
Saturday

Sept. 30

6:00pm

9 Hour & Great Vespers

Sunday

Oct. 1

9:30am

Divine Liturgy

6:45pm

* * *
Akathist Prayer to St John the Baptist

7:30pm

Bible Study

Tuesday

Oct. 3

th

* * *
Thursday

Oct. 5

Feast of Conception of St John the Baptist
7:00pm Festal Vespers with Litia

Friday

Oct. 6

9:00am

Divine Liturgy

5:00pm

* * *
Kids Movie Night

6:00pm

9th Hour & Great Vespers

9:30am

Divine Liturgy

7:30pm

* * *
Parish Committee Meeting

6:45pm

* * *
Akathist Prayer to St John the Baptist

7:30pm

Bible Study

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Oct. 7
Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 10

Saturday

Oct. 14

6:00pm

* * *
9 Hour & Great Vespers

Sunday

Oct. 15

9:30am

Divine Liturgy

th

11:30am Oktoberfest potluck in the Ed. Center – ALL
ARE WELCOME!
Tuesday

Oct. 17

6:45pm

* * *
Akathist Prayer to St John the Baptist

7:30pm

Bible Study

Saturday

Oct. 21

6:00pm

* * *
9 Hour & Great Vespers

Sunday

Oct. 22

9:30am

Divine Liturgy

9:30am

* * *
Divine Liturgy

6:45pm

* * *
Akathist Prayer to St John the Baptist

7:30pm

Bible Study

Sunday
Tuesday

Oct. 29
Oct. 31

th

November
Saturday

Nov. 4

6:00pm

9th Hour & Great Vespers
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Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Nov. 5
Nov. 6
Nov. 7

9:30am

Divine Liturgy

7:30pm

* * *
Parish Committee Meeting

6:45pm

* * *
Akathist Prayer to St John the Baptist

7:30pm

Bible Study

Saturday

Nov. 11

6:00pm

* * *
9th Hour & Great Vespers

Sunday

Nov. 12

9:30am

Divine Liturgy

11:30am Thanksgiving Dinner (potluck) – ALL ARE
WELCOME!
Tuesday

Nov. 14

6:45pm

* * *
Akathist Prayer to St John the Baptist

7:30pm

Bible Study

Saturday

Nov. 18

6:00pm

* * *
9 Hour & Great Vespers

Sunday

Nov. 19

9:30am

Divine Liturgy

6:45pm

* * *
Akathist Prayer to St John the Baptist

7:30pm

Bible Study

Tuesday

Nov. 21

th

Saturday

Nov. 25

6:00pm

* * *
9th Hour & Great Vespers

Sunday

Nov. 26

9:30am

Divine Liturgy
* * *

Nativity Fast 11.28-01.06
* * *
Tuesday

Nov. 28

6:45pm

Akathist Prayer to St John the Baptist

7:30pm

Bible Study

December
Saturday
Sunday

Dec. 2
Dec. 3

6:00pm

9th Hour & Great Vespers

6:30pm

General Confession

9:30am

Divine Liturgy
* * *

Feast of the Entrance of the Mother of God into the Temple
R Club’s St Andrew/St Nicholas Vespers

Sunday

Dec. 3

3:00pm

Festal Vespers with Litia, in combination
with St Andrew/St Nicholas Vespers
11
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4:00pm

Lecture by Dr Albert Rossi on "How to be a
Christian and become a healing presence in today's world"

Monday
Tuesday

Dec. 4
Dec. 5

Wednesday Dec. 6

9:00am

Divine Liturgy

6:45pm

* * *
Akathist Prayer to St John the Baptist

7:30pm

Bible Study

7:30pm

* * *
Parish Committee Meeting

Saturday

Dec. 9

6:00pm

* * *
9 Hour & Great Vespers

Sunday

Dec. 10

9:30am

Divine Liturgy

6:45pm

* * *
Akathist Prayer to St John the Baptist

7:30pm

Bible Study

Tuesday

Dec. 12

th

Saturday

Dec. 16

6:00pm

* * *
9 Hour & Great Vespers

Sunday

Dec. 17

9:30am

Divine Liturgy

th

11:30am KIDS’ EVENT – Visit of St Nicholas & Yolka –
ABSOLUTELY ALL KIDS ARE WELCOME!
Tuesday

Dec. 19

6:45pm

* * *
Akathist Prayer to the St Nicholas

7:30pm

Bible Study
* * *

Thursday

Dec. 21

Feast of Conception of the Mother of God by St Anna
7:00pm Festal Vespers

Friday

Dec. 22

9:00am

Divine Liturgy

Saturday

Dec. 23

6:00pm

* * *
9 Hour & Great Vespers

Sunday

Dec. 24

9:30am

Divine Liturgy

6:45pm

* * *
Akathist Prayer to the St John the Baptist

7:30pm

Bible Study

6:00pm

* * *
9 Hour & Great Vespers

6:30pm

General Confession (enter the new year with a clean soul J)

9:30am

Divine Liturgy

Tuesday

Saturday
Sunday

Dec. 26

Dec. 30
Dec. 31

th

th

Any change to schedule will be announced on our website: www.singac.com & facebook page:
www.facebook.com/StJohnSingac/
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Scheduled Memorials
For October-December 2017
October 1
At the Divine Liturgy
Archpriest Sergei Kosich, Karen, Kayla, and
Geraldine Schwarz

December 17
At the Divine Liturgy
Antoinette Kurylo, given by Keith & Janeen
Allmendinger
&
Olga Wagoner, given by Joan Drobik
&
Mary Dubowchik, given by Geogiana Sichuk

October 8
At the Divine Liturgy
Anne Yurkosky Kobelka, given by the family
&
Archpriest Sergei Kosich, given by the Matushka
Natalie and Katya Kosich

December 24
At the Divine Liturgy
Juliana Bacsik, given by Walter Bacsik

October 15
At the Divine Liturgy
Michael K. Fengya, given by Barbara Fengya
&
Mary Aksynowicz, given by Joseph & Olga
Baldowski
October 29
At the Divine Liturgy
Mary K. Lobosco, given by her family
November 5
At the Divine Liturgy
Eva Kuryla, given by Charles Kuryla

November 19
At the Divine Liturgy
Mary Dzama, given by Jean Humecky
November 26
At the Divine Liturgy
R. Maria Kobelka, given by the family
&
Mary Dubowchik, given by Duin Family
December 10
At the Divine Liturgy
Ann Yachwak, given by Barbara Fengya
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Note: Since this newsletter contains images of the sacred Cross and/or icons of the saints, please do
not simply throw it away once you are done with it. You can either burn it and bury the ashes in the
ground or throw them into a river, or return the newsletter to Fr Aleksey. Thank you.

✜

✜

✜

Deadline for the next newsletter (January-March 2018) is December 20th, 2017. If you would like
anything included in the next newsletter – anniversary, prayer list, news, memorials, etc., please call
Fr Aleksey at (973) 256-0314 or drop him an email at priest.aleksey@gmail.com. Early submissions are
more than welcome.

✜

✜

✜

Parish Committee Members
Save the following dates
Committee Meetings will be held on:
Ø Monday, October 9 at 7:30pm
Ø Monday, November 7 at 7:30pm
Ø Wednesday, December 6 at 7:30pm

✜

✜

✜

Bible Study – come, read and learn in a group with us!
The rumor is the priest is learning and enjoying it more
than anyone else.

✜

✜

✜

Sunday School is back in full swing. If your child(ren) would like to
learn the basics of the Orthodox Christian faith, come to the knowledge
of Christ, and grow closer to God, then contact our Sunday School
teachers, Barbara Preciado at (973) 299-9457, or Matushka Natallia at
nat.paranyuk@gmail.com. Kids of all ages are welcome!

✜

✜

✜

Once a month, Fr Aleksey is leading Talks with Teens. We
discuss the principles of our faith, read some books together, and
learn from each other. If you would like to sign up your teens,
email Fr Aleksey, at priest.aleksey@gmail, to be added to the mail
list. Teenagers and young adults are welcome!

✜

✜

✜

Upcoming Events
Oct. 15 – Oktoberfest (potluck) – bring your favorite 6pack of beer or a bottle of wine and a side dish to share.
And above all, bring a guest.
✜ ✜ ✜
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Nov. 12 – Thanksgiving potluck Dinner, turkey and ham will be
provided, while you bring your favorite Thanksgiving dish.
Sign up sheets will be posted in church and online. Everyone is
welcome!

✜ ✜ ✜
Dec. 17 – Visit of St Nicholas with presents and kids Yolka.
Stay tuned for more details.

✜

✜

✜

Coffee hour is a great time for fellowship and for us to get to know each

other better.
In the past, the same people signed up to host the coffee hour, around
5-6 of you. While we are thankful to those who volunteer, but we would
like to encourage more of you to participate in hosting our fellowship
hour.
What are the benefits of hosting it? We learn servitude – a very
important Christian virtue. We humble ourselves to serve our neighbors.
Thanks be to God, we have enough families regularly attending church, that if each family signed
up for a Sunday, everyone would host no more than 1-2 coffee hours a year!

✜

✜

✜

There is a new and easy way for you to help our
parish. It’s called Amazon Smile. If you like
shopping on Amazon.com (and who doesn’t?) visit
http://www.singac.com/amazonsmile to find out
how you can join in on the fun. In short, the way
you shop or the deals you get on Amazon remain the same, but while making another splurge,
Amazon will be actually contributing to our parish.

✜

✜

✜

Another way to contribute is buying ShopRite gift cards from us (if you
don’t shop there, it’s never too late to start). They are as good as cash. They do
not cost anything extra to you, but St John’s makes 5% from the amount sold.
Please call Vickie Duin at (973) 694-5844 or see her any Sunday after the
Liturgy.

✜

✜

✜

To be a Christian means to live selflessly for the sake of others, in imitation of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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One of the ways we do this is by feeding the hungry, those who unlike us, for whatever
reason, are unable to afford food.
St John the Baptist Church participates in St Agnes Food Drive and we rely on
your donations.
If you would like to donate non-perishable foods, we have a collection basket in the
narthex (vestibule), by the stairs to the choir loft. Every bit counts, and it does make a
difference in people’s lives.

✜
Sunday Liturgy:
non-Sunday Liturgy:
Vespers:
Akathist:

✜

✜

Attendance Statistics for July-September
July
August
September
54 average 55 avg.
67 avg.
21 avg.
18 avg.
4 avg.
4 avg.
3-4 avg.
1-2 avg.
2 avg.
4 avg.

✜
•
•
•
•
•
•

✜

✜

Donations made by St John’s in the last three months
NJ District FOCA – $100
St Innocent Church 50th Anniversary, Redford, MI – $75
Giving Hope Foundation, feeding and helping the homeless in NY – $200
Eagle Hose Co. #1 – $100
Orthodox Christian Prison Ministry – $100
Hurricane Relief Aid for TX – $1,031

✜

✜

✜

Chuck and Carol Covello donated beautiful flowers and plants, that adorned the outside of our
church, in memory of Dimitry and Anastasia Bayda.

✜

✜

✜

Other News
Carpatho-Rusyn Society Events in New Jersey
Saturday, Sept 30, Wayne, NJ
The C-RS New Jersey Chapter presents “Even Tears Were Not Enough,” at 1:30 pm at the Wayne
Public Library, 461 Valley Road, Wayne, NJ 07470. Refreshments will be served and all are welcome.
“Even Tears Were Not Enough” is the second documentary by John Righetti and Maria Silvestri.
It features scholars and survivors telling the story of the forced deportation of Poland’s CarpathoRusyn population by the Polish Communist government in 1947.
Come watch the documentary and discuss it with the producers! For further information about
the program, email crsnewjersey@gmail.com .
IF YOU MISSED THIS EVENT YOU CAN VIEW THE FILM ONLINE at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_JCGkBiRZVA&feature=share
✜ ✜ ✜
Sunday, November 5, Little Falls, NJ
The C-RS New Jersey presents their Heritage Celebration Dinner from 12:30 to 5 pm at Russian
Hall, 4-6 Woodhull Ave., Little Falls, NJ. The event will include the presentation of the John
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Mihalasky Award to C-RS Chief Financial Officer, Rich Laychock, ethnic food and entertainment, a
historical and genealogical exhibit by Kathryn and Tom Peters and a basket raffle. For more
information, contact Maryann Bacsik at bacsiknj@aol.com.

✜

✜

✜

The “South River Chapter 167” welcomes you to a festive 66th Annual NJ District FOCA

Convention. The convention will be held on Saturday, October 28, 2017 at the church hall of Sts
Peter and Paul RO Church at 9 Jeffrie Ave, South River, NJ. The cost for dinner is $25 with BYOB.
Following Vespers, join us for an authentic Octoberfest dinner with an OOMPAH band for a funfilled evening of dancing and comradery. Agenda for the day will be: 2:30pm – Registration; 3:00pm –
Sessions; 5:00pm – Vespers; 6:00pm – Octoberfest Dinner.

✜

✜

✜

Picnic Donors

We are exceedingly grateful to our picnic donors, whose donations went a long way in helping us
properly prepare and bring back our Picnic.
ShopRite of Little Falls, NJ
Edward Durkos
Frungillo Caterers – The Falls
CAD Roofing
DebPam Bakery
Dr Bodnarchuk
Drs Joseph & Jeffrey Farnese
Delta Marcliff
Hanson & Ryan Inc
Eugene G. Liss, Attorney
Corradino & Papa, LLC
Jason Malyuk Agency
Kristin Corrado
S&A Irrigation
Gaita Memorial Home
Robin Mix
Gregory Liss DDS
Robert E. Weger, Dmd
Donald Radcliff
Lakeland Bank
Schumacher Chevrolet, Inc
✜ ✜ ✜

And Picnic Beer Donors
Marie Stefanelli
John Cap
Walter & Maryann Bacsik
Gene Kulick
Geraldine Schwarz
Irina Gozick

Joe & Olga Baldowski
Lenny Shark
Betty Dubowchik
Kenny Kulick
Harry & Carol Struker

✜

✜

✜

Bequests
Throughout the United States, religious institutions are finding themselves in a declining membership. This in turn
makes it more difficult for them to meet their rising financial obligations. St John the Baptist Russian Orthodox Church is
among these.
Unfortunately, the cost to operate St John’s continues to rise every year and as a result the financial burden weighs
heavier on membership.
This appeal is extended to you as parishioners and friends of our parish, so that you may help ensure the future
stability of St John’s for the coming generations.
One way of doing this is to seriously consider including St John’s in your will. No amount of money is too small,
when it is used to further the future of Orthodoxy and your church.
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Thank you and may God bless you!
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Flower Donations

Anyone wishing to have flowers on our Altar in memory of a loved one, for
someone’s health, to celebrate a birthday, an anniversary, or for any other special
occasion
PLEASE SEE: BARBARA PRECIADO
Or call her at (973) 299-9457
We need flowers for our church every Sunday!
Thank you for your support of St. Anna’s Altar Society and for your help in
beautifying our church Altar.
The following people have made flower donations in July-September:
July 2

In memory of Mike Gozick, on his one year memorial, given by his wife, Irina.

July 9

In memory of Mary Dubowchik’s birthday, given by her family.

July 16

In memory of Anna Fengya, given by her daughter, Judy VanBeesel.

July 23

In celebration of Paulette Handago Elsey’s birthday, given by her family.

August 6

In celebration of Vladimir and Daria Selepouchin’s 48th Wedding Anniversary, given by their family.

August 13 In loving memory of Irene Holod Mosher, given by her sister, Betty Dubowchik.
August 20 In loving memory of Annette Chuba, five years, given by her loving family.
In memory of Martha Bortnick, given by Paulette Handago Elsey.
In celebration Vickie Duin’s birthday, given by Beth Gobeille.
September 3

In memory of Anna Holod Zinzel, given by her sister, Betty Dubowchik.

September 17

In memory of Nicholas and Mary Kobel, given by their daughter, Daria Selepouchin.

September 24

In memory of Michael Holod Jr, given by his sister, Betty Dubowchik.
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